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ment. References in publications to Discussion
Papers should be cleared with the author to protect
the tentative character of these papers.

Despite his insight into an important phase of the developme nt of
less developed countries t Hla Myint's discussio n

of vent for surplus

export growth has received little formal attention in the literatur e.

1

In part this may be because growth of this nature might be considere d
as a special case of the reallocat ion of resources within the context of
neoclassi cal theory.

2

This view nEaglectst however, the essential in-

sight that the reallocat ion of resources within an economy at a very
early stage of developme nt is severely constrain ed by the high trans
actions costs and risks associate d with large scale internal commercia l
exchanget but that reallocat ion may occur very swiftly, under certain
condition s, when these costs and risks are reduced with the opening of
the economy to foreign trade.
Historica lly, rapid resource reallocat ion in the direction of
external trade has occurred under two sets of circumsta nces.

In some

instances , producers and colonial governmen ts acquired direct control
of land and natural resources and a substanti al measure of indirect
control over unskilled labor.

These factors were then combined with

imported skills and capital in mining and plantatio n enterpris es.
Under other circumsta nces, resources were reallocat ed within the
family or village structure , thus necessita ting a minimum of inter
ference with tradition al social va:lties. and institutio ns. · · ·
Where local labor was inadequat e to fully exploit available opportuni 
ties, some form of markets, in land and labor frequentl y developed to
allow immigrant s to supplemen t the efforts of the indigenou s people.
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usually without requiring vast immediate changes in the nature of
traditional society.

3

It is this second setting with which we are

concerned.
In the next section of the paper some of Hyint's ideas related
to vent for surplus growth and their interpretation by Findlay are
set forth and commented upon.-

Attention is focused, too, on llyint's

concern for the effects of population growth, unleashed by the same
sets of factors stimulating the expansion of exports, but with a
longer delay.

In the following two sections a formal model is

presented within the framework of which are examined the assumptions
of Hyint and some various stages of development of an agricultural
economy expriencing this type of growth

The model is only tenta~ive

in that growth is assumed to occur witrin a. particular type of
colonial economy) the cbj2ctives and parameters of which are rather
arbitrary.

4

i1evex:the1.ess ~ many of the conclus:'~ons are quite general

and can be applied to a variety of historical experiences.

The last

part of the peper preser~tc som0 conclusions and implications for
policy.

IL Hyit,t 's "Vent fer Surplusn Theory of Growth
In applying the '•vent for surplus 1 notion of Adam Smith to the
experience of South-East Asia and Africa during colonial rule, Hla
Myint distinguishes three separate sources of labor's contribution to
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export growth .

i-'irst_:\ there is a realloc ation -of labor from

subsist ance agricu lture, wit:1 its relativ ely low produc tivity, to
the more produc tive min.ing and planta tion sectors .

This is seen as

a once-an d-·for-a J.l phenomenon, howeve r, since the cheap labor policie s
employ ed by colonia_;_ governm ents discoux cged ca:;::ita l deepen ing and
technol ogica:. improve ment,

Second , increas ed produc tivity can occur as
In mining

the result of sp~cia lizatio n and the acquis ition of skills.


and planta tion agr:..~u lture this was ruled o,.1t because low wages encour
aged high turnove r :-ates, uhich inhibit ed skill formati on,

The other

major export sector~ peasan t cash crop farming , was also not suitab le
for the continu ous improve ment cf skills sinca output was either of
the traditi onal food crops such as rice, which require d no modifi cation
of techniq ue, or, if it was of a new crop such as cocoa, method s of
produc tion were apt to be fairly simila r to traditi onal techniq ues
and easily learned .
It is the third aource of labor, and land as well, which
most interes ts Nyint.

He assume s that prior to the opening of trade

these resourc es arE! in surplu s, having few alterna tive uses.

With

respec t to land, the assump tion is one of low popula tion density in
the area of potent: i.al exrort produc don.

As for labor, after sub

sistenc e food requi"!'.'em.encs are met, there are still a substa ntial
number of manhours remaini ng withou t produc tive use.

These surplus

hours are not absorbe d into other forms of domest ic produc tion becaus e
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of the lack of effective demand owing to the poor internal transport
system and absence of well developed markets.
Although l'Iyint does not clearly establish the relations hip between
low populatio n density and surplus labor, such a relations hip probably
exists.

As a number of writers have pointed out, subsisten ce food

requireme nts in sparsely populated areas are usually met using land
5
Individua l homestead s or villages
extensive agricultu ral technique s.
are separated from each other by long distances since farmers have an
incentive to surround themselve s with land sufficien t for long periods
of fallow.

Restorati on of the soil after ea.ch period of cultivatio n is

accomplis hed naturally without appreciab le labor input, and the farmer
has a large amount of time for leisure or non-agric ultural productiv e
activitie s.

The long distances separatin g farmers, however, result in

high costs in terms of time or resources of transport ing goods or
services between them.

As a consequen .ce, each homestead or village

tends to be self-suff icient, and there is little incentive to specializ e

in productio n and increase consumpti on via domestic t~ade.
Given the absence of an exchange of goods and services outside the self
contained community, moreover, . ~ethods of transport ation are likely to
be relativel y simple, head po:cte~:agc frequentl y being the principle
means of carrying gooci.s.

The lack of developme nt of a more efficient

means of transport ing more goods longer distances contribut es, in turn,
to the absence of internal trade.
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Ronald Findlay has argued that part of the labor time not
employed in producing food may be engaged in handicraft production
for domestic use and thus may not actually be surplus in the sense
6
Hyint acknowledges this but
of having no useful alternatives.
argues that the rapid rates of export expansion experienced by these
economies imply that not all ~f the increases in labor input could
have resulted from a reallocation away from handicraft production,
though he presents

110

smpirical evidence to support this claim.

To explain the existence of surplus labor time, Fin.dlay asserts
that the very low productivity of labor ::..n the handicraft sector
relative to that in food production impl:.es such a high cost of
handicrafts in terms of food i.:hat the exchange of the latter for the
former is limited.

Since the food needs of the community are already

satiated, any addJtionaJ. hot:rs are taken out in the form of leisure.
In other words, it is the combination of the low marginal utility of
additional food consumptior., the low la"bor productivity of local
handicraft prodt:ction~ and the absence of opportunities for long
distance trade which implies a very low opportunity cost of leisure.
The situation is raciically altered by contact with a foreign
economy in which ma:>:ket exchange is highly developed.

Farmers who

have been unspecialized in subsistence food production and who have
available surplus manhours and ac~ess to surplus land may rapidly
expand the production of cash crops to be exchanged for imported goods.

- 6 -

In addition to for;cr.8

leisure, additional labor time is obtained

by contracting the. p;,:0611.ctiou of handicrafts and by partially sub

stituting 1-1nporr:.s for them in consumption,

7

The transition is facil

itated, accordi:1g ..:o ilyint, by ~:he fact that fa:cmers can continue to
grow food for their :c:1.il.n:;:Lste.2ce needs and thus ara less subject to
the risks of world 1.iarket :~onditicr:..s th.;i,n if they specialized in
production for export,

Eventually, aite:r experience with foreign

trade has been gaL:1.ed, spe:::..1..alizaticin in cash er.ops may become
complete, but this unlike~-Y to occur in the early years.
The crucial factor, historically, in opening these regions
to trade was cha r-o1~ of Western gove~:nments, generally as colonial
powers.

They established l.:iw an<l o:;:der in areas which had formerly

seen considerable internal riisrm1tion of trade and provided the basic
transp"Jrtation and communications inf1-astructure.

They also frequently

played an important part in agricultural research~ in the introduction
of new crops, and in the discovery of mineral resources.

Given the

initiative taken by govermr.ent, which substantially lowered the risks
of production and tradez p=ivate foreign enterprise could be counted
on to bring in the nececsary technology, capital, skills, and incentive
goods which might be absent locally.

Although colonial governments

were not always establisl:1ed primarily for economic reasons, 8 it is
clear that once in place they he.d a strong vested interest in en
couraging trade, if for no other reason than to increase the main
source of thei:c tu!: revenues,
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It is clear, too, that not all areas of the world were
opened up at the same time, even among those regions colonized

approximately at the same time at the end of the
nineteenth century.

Hithin the French empire, for example,

territories differed enormously in their stage of development
at the time of independence.

One of the objects of the next

section of this paper is to explain part of this variation.
Aside from stimulating exports, the action of colonial
governments had another enormously important effect:
the rate of growth of population"

increasing

In part this was accomplished

by encouraging immigration, especially for work in European

owned plantations and mines.

Of greater long run importance,

however, was the decrease of mortality.

!his uas accomplished

by reducing or eliminating local ·warfare and fanine as a result
of the establishment of law and order and a transportation network, by preventative public health measures, and by the spread
of individual medical attention.

9

The effect of this population

increase was to cause sparsely populated ar.e:a:s to fill up until
eventually land trns no longer in surplus.
The reaction of peasant farmers to the increase in
population density is of great interest.

In some cases, such as

Java, subsistence food production was maintained by continually
increasing labor intensive techniques, while production for
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sale was decreasec:--a process ,vhich Clifford Gee:n:z has termed "agricultural
1 ut i on. ,.10
.
·
invo

Elsewhere, in Burma for ei-:ample, farmers have moved toward

complete specialization in exI;ortc-~ but have not yet evolved new forms of

technology &nd org;mization necessary to achieve sustained increases in
' ·
•
.in t h
.
pressure. ll
popu.Lation
e f .2-.re o,..i: m.::>lnting
income

Finally, a

number of areas, such as some of the islatLds in the West Indies, have
managed to achieve grmrt:h ~-n the agricultu-ral export sector as well as

in other arec.s

of their econor:i::.r:.s c.espite cont::.nued population growth.

12

At t;his po~.r,t, Hyint argues, ·~he vent for surplus theory,
which predicts a decline in exports ''as the domestic requirement of
resources ::o feed a larg,::r populatior. inc·.=e.ases," is superior to the
factor endowments theory of trade, wi:lich nredicts that the region will
produce relative:~y more of its labor intensive good ·as population expands.
Assuming, with Findley, th.e.t :food a.:~d the exported crop are the same, the
latter theory implies that labor should shift out of the relatively land
intensive agricultural sector into a more labor intensive manufacturing
sector, exporting manufactures an_d importing food.

If it does not,

this may be because of imperfect markets, inflexible technologies,
or incorrect pol:i.cies, but, Findlay argues, the explanation :is not
contained within the vent for surplus theory of growth.

14

One can

agree with this but at the same time ask whether a more thorough
examination of the evolucion of growth of the vent for surplus variety
might not reveal s0me of the economic forces at work and how they affect
the crucial transitional stage.

13

-

9 -

To do thiss however, it is necessary to specify the model more
One problem associated with the idea of the exhaustion of

precisely.

land surplus is that all land is never actually brought into cultivation,
but farmers are instead forced to use progressively poorer land._ Yet
the disadvantages of using much of this land may be offset by increasing
the use of labor in terracing, 1.rrigation, manure-spreadin g, and other
activities.

Furthermore, all land is not equ~lly accessible to world

In ger.eral, it is to be expected that the more remote and

markets.

poorer land will be brought into production only at the end of the
vent for surplus period of expansion.

Another problem is associated with the dual nature of land
both as an input to agriculture and as a spacial barrier which can be
overcome only at a cost in terms of transportation and communications
inputs.

Some of the same prcblems which discourage the development of

internal trade in a sparsely populat~d region, for example, also inhibit
the expansion of for3ign trade"

Government infrastructure and services

such as education, health, and agricultural extension are all more
costly per capita in areas of low population density.

The same applies

to private transportation services and to t:1e costs of migration.
If, at the critical moment ·;-1hen surplus land is exhausted, agriculture
can evolve in the direct~on of greater commercializati on and improved
methods of production, there are substant:ial gains to be captured.

If,

on the other hand, agricultural involution ensues, market exchange will
be reduced and the advantages of higher population density will be lost,
though the disadvantages in terms of land scarcity may be expected to
intensify.

-

III.

10 -

A Tentative Eodel

It is assumed that the areas to be opened to trade within a
newly established colonial empire may be divided into n regions,
each homogeneous with respect to population density and of a size
sufficiently small that the same ratio of export to import prices

g,

after deduction for transportation costs to and from the world or
mother country's market, applies to all farmers within the region.
Each farm family is assumed to be of identical size and to have
identical utility and production functions, constraints on its time,
access to lend of varying quality, and subsistence needs.

The labor

input of each farm consists of 2,J_' the time spent working on agricul
tural land!!:. of homogeneous quality, and i , the time spent improving
2
1.·t up to stan dar d qua 1·1.ty. lS Th e f.1.rs t d erivat
.
i ve
.
poorer 1 and t o bring
of!!:. with respect to

z2

is assumed to be positive and the second

derivative negative, indicatL1g diminishing returns at the extensive
margin.

Per capita leisures is defined rather broadly to include

all the time left over frorr, a fixed nu,r1ber of hours y-1, after substracting
R.

1 and t 2 •

Utility u is a function of leisure and imported goods m,

and it is assumed that um, u 8

,

ums > 0 and uss' umm < O, where subscripts

denote first-and second-order partial derivatives.

Similarly, the

production function x(t , a(i )) is defined so that xi~ x, x.Q. · > 0
2
1
l
a
la

and xiit/x-a~ <,.o,..

Fin-ally ·it is a3sumed that only that part of per

capita agricultural output x which is :Ln excess of subsistence
requirements y* is exported.

17
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Assuming that utility·is maximized and forming the Lagrangean
expression

the partial derivatives with respect to i 1 ~ i 2 , and m may be set equal to
zero to obtain the following first-order conditions:

(1)

-us +X P·x.

=0

!ll

(2)

(3)

da
-us + X Pxa dR.

u

m

-x

= 0
2

= 0

(4)

These equations may be combined to yield the first-order equilibrium
conditions

(5)

(6)

The marginal product of labor time at the intensive margin equals
its marginal product at the extensive margin, and these are each
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equal to the margined rate of substitutio n in consumption between
leisure time and the value of imports measured in terms of exports.
These conditions are shown together c.iagrammat ically in Figure 1.
Total available time y* is measured by BE along the horizontal axis,
made up of BC units of

s~

CD units of i 2 , and DE units of i 1 •

On the

vertical axis in the lower part of the diagram is shown!!; as a function
of 1 , where 1 2 is measured to the right from point C. This curve CF
2
is the opportunity locus for converting labor into land of constant
quality.

Given the total time committed to work CE, equilibrium is

established at the poin~ where this locus is tangent to an isoquant
of the production fuuctioj, satisfying equation (5).
In order for this to be full equilibrium , however, equation (6)
Given

must also be satisfied, as shown in the upper part of Figure I.

leisure time BC, the :1.evel cf output determined in the lower part of the
figure multiplied by Pis deuoted by BJ and determines the point H.
Other amounts of leisure and :n1tput s::1.tisfying equation (5) will
generate the curve EJ.

The point of tangency of this curve and an

indifferenc e curve satisfies equation (6), as long as Px

>

Px*.

To simplify the analysis at this point it is useful to assume
a fixed relation between land of standard quality and output.
t

2

be defined so that

:Lt

Let

includes the labor necessary to produce this

output per unit of land as well as the labor required to bring poorer
land up to standard qu.:.lit.y.

In this lrny t

1

is eliminated from the

- 13 Px

u

J

G

C

B

D

E
.t 1,

I

I
I
X

I

·)/"

I

I
I

F

Figure I

\,s
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productio n function, a not unrealist ic assumi:tion as long as there are
18
If we define units in
not strong incentive s to modify technique .
such a way that x = a(t 2), the first order equilibriu m condition s are

(7)

-u

(8)

u

(9)

P(a(t) - x~)- m = O.

s

m

->. =

0

Assuming that Pis very low initially because of high costs of
transport ation and communic ation, the colonial governme nt's efforts to
open the region to trade may be thought of as equivalen t to raising

this price ratio.

To examine the reaction of farmers to this action

we different iate totally equations (7) - (9) to obtain the following
system:
r1 Q,

ss

- ums

-ums

u

- 1

dm

pda
d.Q,2

....1

0

,d>.

u
(10)

pda

mm

u

d,Q,2

2

=

r

da
dP
- A
d.Q,2

2

>.~
dt 2
2

0

0

-adP

0

The effect on labor input of a change in P is then given by

- 15 da

a(ums - p di umm)
(11)

Since the determin ant

IDI

u

ia

-~2

m dn2

+---

is positive , 'the sign of di 2 /dP depends on the

size of the first term, or substitu tion effect, relative to that of
the second term; er, income effect, and last term, or curvatur e effect
which tends to mitigate the combined result of the first two effects .
Here we see e~plici tly the chief assumpt ions of the vent for
surplus model,

G:t.ven a h:1.gh const,mp tion of leisure and a low

consump tion of imported goods, ~tis expected that um will be relative ly
large and ums and umm • elativel y f;mall. Ar. the same time the existenc e
of readily availabl e Sl.L'plus Jand of good qt.ality implies that da/dt 2
,
z _2 .
1 _._ or zero o'!er a consider ab 1e range.
i s 1 arge an d d a 1ecil 2 1s sma_

Consequ ently the su1st::.tut:1.on 2ifect of the p:cice change may be expected
to dominate t.ha incom,3 effect s.,1d r.ot be lessened severely by diminish ing

returns at the e::tensiv e ma1. 6 L,,.
For any individu:J.}. farn the positive ef:.:ect on labor input of
an improvem ent in ::i..ts terms of trade cannot persist indefin itely in the
absence of a labor market,

It is rather the cumulat ive effect across

space of changes in the prices faced by each farmer which, under these
conditio ns, resul.ts iD high rates of export growth.

Aside from the

response of individu al farmers, however , the rate of growth of exports
also depends on the sp~ed wi.th which prices a::e changed , and this is
determin ed p!:"imari.ly by the ?ace of governm ent investm ent.
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One approach would be to assume that the government in each
region is financially indepenie.nt and ask how rapidly it can mobilize
the resources for investment.

This might lead to a model in which exports,

stimulated by government expenditure s, feecsback into the system by
19
In the
supp]ving the revenue base upon which the government can draw.
very early stages of growth, however, this model does not deal with the
problem of how exports initially get started.
An extreme alternative , ~o be considered here, is to assume that

a colonial government extends its power over many regions, obtains its
resources from general tax revenue both in the metropole and in the
colonies, and aliocates these resources by central direction.

We

assume further the absenca of any significant feedback effect of a
region's own economic p2.rforre.o.nce on the public resources available to
it.

Finally, it is supposed that the avai.labtJ.it y of these resources

is limited to such an extent by political factors and the uncertainti es
connected with colonizati:m that t!1e marginal social product of public
expenditure s in at :east some of the colonies is greater than in the
mother country.

The question we pose is, given the amount of public

resources available annually to the overseas empire, how might these
resources be allocated among regions and what is the effect likely
to be of this allocation on the terms of trade facing farmers in each
region.
Assume that the price ratio in the ith region is given by

- 17 -

P. = P (D. , N. /A.1 , G.1 , PW)
1
1
1

(.12)

where Di is the per unit cost of transpo rting exports and imports to
and from the world market ,

n.i

is the popula tion and A.i is the total

land area of the region , G.i is tte integra l of all past governm ent
expend itures in r.he region , and Pw is the price ratio on the world
A giver1 investm ent of governm ent expend iture in a region will

market ,

be less effecti ve in increas ing P the lower the popula tion density and
the more remote is the region , i.e, PGD <

o,

PGN/A

>

o.

If we assume

that the govern ment's obje·::t. ive is to maximi.ze total exports from the
coloni es,

(13)

20

it will partiti or. its .ces0urc es so as to equaliz e all

dX.:...
dG.

<la_
-=-

i

:L

N. dG.
::i.
J..

=

JQ,2
( - '1
N.i ,;rF)
'"3G .i dl? i

Assume ini tia:ay that P is everyw here so lo,.; that only sub=
sistenc e needs are met.

One possibi: :'..ity is the s.ituati on depicte d

in Figure II where the ~u:rve EJ, showing the value of output as a
functio n of i 2 i~ste~d of as a functio n of i 1 and i 2 as in Figure I,
is so low that the constr aint x > x?°< is binding and i 2 is pushed
to the left along

F,J

past tb.2 point of tangenc y. The equilib rium

conditi on shown rrev~~o usly c1.oes not become effecti ve until this
curve has shifted upward to EJ~ as a result of an rise in P.

Any

further increas e in P, shiftin g the curve beyond EJ', results in

Px

J

t'2

Figure II

E
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trade as long as d.e. 2 /dP is positive.

In order to avoid the discontinuity

at this point we assume that each region has a sufficient stock of past
government investment such that it is at the point of entering into ~rade.
If we further assume that utility functions and the level of subsistence
needs in all countries are identical and that farmers everywhere face the
same conditions of land quality, then di 2 /dP and da/dR.2 are the same in
all regions at this point.
Governmer1t expenditures will first be allocated to the region
with the highest value cf N

<!~).

If all regions are of equal size in

terms of populatior., thL .:irst region •,.rill be that which has the lowest
cost of excernal transportation and ..:lighest population density.
government expenditures cumulate
to decrease, i.e. PG'.; < 0,

As

however::: their impact on P is assumed

Furthermore, the values of di2'dP and da/d.e. 2

will also decrease as more of the farners' time goes into agricultural
labor and as more Lmd is brought into cultivation.

Eventually it will

pay the government to switch part of its expenditures to
located perhaps further from the coast or having a lower population
density.

At the same time that it is pushing outward the boundary of

commercializati on, however, investment in the first region will be
deepened to the extent necessary to continually equate dX/dG in both
regions.

As

investment continues and the value of dX/dG is reduced

further, more regions are brought into the orbit of trade.

22

21
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IV.

The Effects of Immigration and Population Growth

Since some regions experience growth earlier than others, there is
an incentive for labor to migrate from relatively undeveloped regions
to those in which government infrastructure is more complete.

Al-

though immigrants in some cases may obtain land, more frequently it is
expected that they will work for wages or some other form of compensation.
Any single farmer may now expand cultivation to a greater extent than
when he was dependent on his own labor since he now has access to un
limited labor at the prevailing wage

w.

Because he, too, could work

for his neighbors, the opportunity cost of his own labor also equals

w.
Under these conditions the farmer seeks to maximize the return
on his land,

(14)

where t 2 is the total lcibor time per farm of both family and hired labor.
The first order condition for maximization is simply

(15)

With the real wage rate determined outside the region, the choice between
leisure and wage labor is made independently of the decision of how much
land to farm.

Variations in the terms of trade, resulting either from
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changing world market conditions or from further government investment,
will influence the total labor input of each farm by

(16)

dt
2
--=

which is positive.

2
2
As d a/dt 2 approaches zero, the value of this

dP

Thus, given an adequate supply of
of
labor and an abundant supply of land/good quality, growth can be

derivative apprcaches infinity.

very rapid inde~d.

Thi.s is true even if the subsistence needs of

immigrant labor as well as members of the family must be met prior
to the sale of the agr.icul~ural surplus.

In this case equation (15)

becames

(17)

The real wage now includes the subsistence needs of workers as well
as the real value in te1:m::; of exports of the wages paid each as imported
goods.

As long as the narginal product of labor is above this total

real wage, it pays to hire more workers and to expand cultivation.
Eventually, h0wever, diminishing returns begin to be felt more
seriously as farming is extended into truly marginal areas.

As a

result, there is an incentive to alter the technology and to use
more labor intansive techniques on all cultivated land.

To show
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this we return to our previous case in which total labor is divided
and t 2 wh:Lch now includes hired as well as family labor.
first-ord er equilibriu m condition s are given by

into t

1

The

w

- -p = 0

(18)

(19)

which may be different iated totally to obtain
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If it assumed that the productio n function

X

=

X

(t ,a) is homogeneous of
1

degree one, the determina nt of equation (20) is positive and the stability
This may be seen by evaluatin g the determina nt
tl
, which are true
=
t
xt
ing
and substitut
a xt a
aa
1
1 1
23 to obtain
because of the assumptio n of constant returns,
condition is satisfied .

(21)

which is posti7e.

:lnl

=

Thus even though there are constant returns to scale

in the use of t 1 and a, the variation in land quality limits profitabl e
productio n.
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The effects of further increases in the terms of trade are
given by
dt

1

--=

(22)
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both of which are positive.
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2
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1 1

These effects are illustrated in Figure

III, which is similar to Figure I except that the objective is to maximize
the difference between total receipts, given by EJ, and total wages
including the opportunity cost of family labor, shown by EK.

Given an

upward shift to EJ', the. equilibrium level of output increases, expanding
the opportunity locus for converting labor. into hemogeneous land, and
t

1

and t

2

are increased to

tj_ and t 2. Note the importance, too, of

being able to apply labor at the intensive as well as at the extensive
margin.

Instead of shifting outward. along both axes proportionately,

the opportunity locus shows the diminishing returns to using progres
sively poorer land.

The result is a shift in the slope of that curve

as we move outward along a ray from the origin, inducing the use of
more labor intensive techniques.

If farmers did not have the option

of altering their technique, they would, by maintaining the same factor
proportions, be forced to produce less output x'' instead of x'.

The

increase in P, then, permi~s the marginal physical product of labor
to be decreased on both the extensive and intensive margins as.more
labor is allocated in both · of these directions.

Px,W

K

E

Figure I I I
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Aside from immigration , the growth of government infrastruct ure and
the increases in income associated with commercial agriculture act to
The first effect is to raise

accelerate the rate of grm,th of population.

x*, the food requirement s of family members on each.farm. Although this
tends to lower per capita income, it does not affect the choice of technique
or how much land to cultivate provided it is not a binding constraint.
As children grow old enough to work in the fields, they may begin
to displace some hired labor.

As lo~g as there is net immigration ,

however, wages are determined outside the region and no change in
technique results if P remains constant.

As uhe land is increasingl y

filled with local inhabitants and immigration ceases, however, un
employed immigrant workers, who have already overcome the cost barrier
of migration, are willing to take a cut in wages rather than return home.
Wage reductions have a result analogous to price increases, that is
they encourage expansion at both the extensive and intensive margins.
At the limit, however, wages cannot fall below the subsistence level,
and even before that out migration may occur to absorb unemployed labor.
Thus far it has been assumed that land holdings remain fixed.
As farm families grow in size, however, there will be pressure generated
to break up the original holdings into a greater number of smaller units.
As this occurs the marginal product of labor per farm used to improve
land decreases for a given amount of this input.
--

lfathematic ally, this

is a change in da/dt 2 , the effect of which is given by
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X
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X
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Since the determinant is positive, a decrease in da/dt 2 results in a
decrease in t 1 as well as in t 2 •
Diamgrammatica lly the situation is depicted in Figure IV.

The

original opportunity locus CF is shifted to CF' as a result of the
reduction of per farm land area.

It is now more difficult to substitute

land for labor so that ·only a lower

using the same amount of labor CE.

But the more labor intensive technique

used to offset, in part, the higher implicit cost of land, is not tenable
since labor must still be paid the same real wage as before.

Consequently

the size of the labor force must be contracted to C''F, at which point
the marginal product of labor at both the extensive and intensive margins
is again equal to the real wage, and equilibrium is at a point of tangency
with the land-labor ratio unchanged.

That.there is no change in this

ratio may be seen by dividing equation (25) by equation (26) to obtain
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Px,W

E
/
/
/

F' '

x'
X

a(t )
2

Figure IV

- 2.8 X

(27)

da
tla dt2

--:--

X

tltl

or

As long as agricu ltural wages are exogen ously determ ined, either
d of
by migrat ion to or from other regions or by some minimum standar
living, intens ificati on of agricu ltural techniq ues does not take place.
To the extent that family labor displac es hired labor as the local
popula tion expand s, farming becomes decrea singly comme rcial on the labor
input side, and per capita incomes in the form of land rents decrea se.
Utltim ately, hired labor is no longer ;. :·: used at all, and the situati on
24
reverts to that examine d at the beginni ng of the previou s section ,
where the margin al produc t of family labor is equated at the extens ive
and intensi ve margin and labor is used up to the point where the value
of its margin al produc t is equal to the margin al rate of substit ution
between leisure and in:.po·rted goods, Le.

(5) and (6)

al
Equilib rium is establi .shed under the same conditi ons but vtith the margin
produc t of labor at a ;,.1uch lower level than was the case when land was
sparse ly settled .

Since the margin al utility of consum ption of importe d

goods is relativ ely high now that per capita inlcomes have fallen, labor
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input is likely to be pushed further than when its utilizat ion depended
on real wages.

Its margina l product may even fall below the rate which

would be necessar y to support subsiste nce.

Neverth eless, part of output

continue s to be sold as long as it is still greater than subsiste nce needs,
distr:i,b ution among individu als being handled within the family.

If

populati on continue s to grow and there is no out migratio n, however ,
eventua lly total output Hill just be sufficie nt to supply subsiste nce
to each member of the family, i.e. the constra int x = x~·, is binding ,
and all labor input goes just to keep the family alive.

This is the

process of involuti on carried to its extreme.

V.

Conclusi on

The preceedi ng analysis helps to clarify and make explici t some
of the assumpti ons and implica tions of the vent for surplus pattern
of growth and its possible afterma th.

We have seen, for instance , that

in the absence of sustaine d improvem ents in the terms of t~ade facing a
whole range of farmers, the export supply response to the provisio n of
governm ent infrastr ucture, though positive under the assumpt ions of the
model, is choked off at same point as farmers shift from leisure to
the purchase of imported goods.

High rates of governm ent expendi ture

could generate continuo us rapid increase s in export product ion as differen t
farmers success ively realloca te their resource s in respons e, for example ,
to the completi on of new feeder roads,

but the colonia l period pri6r 'to
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World War II, during which time many areas experienced very rapid export
growth, was not one of sustained expansion of colonial government expenditures.
Our model predicts, however, that even if infrastructure is not expanded
rapidly, export growth rates can be very high if there is a source of
immigrant labor capable of farming open land.

The experience of most

countries which have undergone rapid rates of growth of this sort has, in
fact, been one in which migration has played an important role at some
time. 25
We have also investigated the effeet which immigrant labor has
in maintaining a relatively stable wage rate until the best land is
all under cultivation.

Thereafter, expansion may still take place

to the extent that the terms of trade are improved in certain regions,
but not at the extensive or intensive margins in regions in which P
is fixed.

Only when irnm:tgration ceases is ther•~ likely to be a period

of. labor intensification as the wage rate drops in response to expanding
pupulat..i.uu.

During

period, too, we would expect to see rents

increase absolutely as well as relative to wages.

Whether exports

expand or contract depends upon the rate of increase of population with
its requirements for subsistence, the rate of decline of wages, and
the rate at which output is increased in response to the wage decline.
Eventually, wages fall to the point at which emigration occurs and the
process of involution begins in earnest as hired labor _is replaced with
family labor.

Since wages are once more fixed, there can be no

expansion of output, and exports must contract as food requirements
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increa se.

Finall y, if emigr ation ceases , techni ques become increa singly

labor intens ive and export s contin ue to contra ct

to the vanish ing poi~t.

The irony of this situat ion is that it is the provis ion of public
of
servic es and govern ment infras tructu re which sparks both the growth
export s and income and the growth of popul ation.

But the full impact of

popula tion growth is not likely to be felt for some number of years
most
after export s have begun to grow rapidl y, and freque ntly only after
cul
of the surplu s land of good qualit y has been alread y brough t into
tivati on.
There are severa l ways, howev er, in which the economy might
evolve along differ ent lines.

One possi bility is for agricu lture to

shift to full-s cale comm erciali zation , substi tuting higher valued
export produc ts for the tradit ional crops grown for food.

Unless they

lves
are able to divers ify produ ction, howev er, farmer s may find themse
ating
precar iously depend ent on the vagari es of monoc ulture in a fluctu
r.
world marke t, witho ut the securi ty of their 0w-n subsis tence secto
Altern ativel y, labor- using techno logica l change in agricu lture
might enable the rural sector both to increa se its per capita income
and to employ more people .

This is likely to call for greate r rather

than less comm erciali zation on the input s±de.

Or labor may shift out

the
of agricu lture and into manuf acturin g and tertia ry activi ties in
y.
manner depict ed by the models of develo pment of the dual econom
All of these imply some reorga nizati on of the agricu ltural
sector and the creati on of new instit ution s.

To the extent that
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the governm~nt can assist in this reorganiz ation it is important that
the surplus resc•::r.ces created during the vent for surplus phase of
growth not be squandere d.

The capacity for this type of growth is a

valuable r.esou..:ce· :which is likely to be available only once in any
nation's history.

It is the governmen t, colonial or independe nt, which

takes the leading role in making this resource of value and which has
the responsib ility to mobilize it in such a way as to provide for
future needs.,
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Footnote s

1
Hla Hyint, "The 'Classic al Theory' of Interna tional Trade and the
Less Develope d Countri es," Economic Journal , Vol. 68 (June 1958).

The

only works in which this type of growth has been treated at all rigorou sly,
to my knowled ge, are Richard E. Caves, '"Vent for Surplus ' Hodels of Trade
and Growth, " in Robert E. Baldwin , et al, Trade, -Growth, and the Balance
of Payment s--Essay s in Honor of Gottfrie d Haberle r (Chicago :

Rand

McNally , 1965) and Ronald Findlay , Trade and Special ization (r1iddles ex,
England :

Penguin Books, 1970), pp. 70-76.

Caves's discussi on is

concerne d more with the implica tions for the pattern of world trade and
product ion of the opportu nity to emp:1..oy inputs with no alterna tive
uses in the export sector, while the concern of Findlay and myself is
related more to the circums tances 1nder which vent for surplus growth
1

arises.
2

see Findlay , op. cit., and Stephen Hymer and Stephen Resnick ,

"A 'Hodel of an Agraria n. Economy with Non-agr icultura l Activit ies,"
American Economic Review, Vol. 59 (Septemb er 1969).
3see, for example , Polly Hill, The Migrant Cocoa--F armers of
Southern Ghana; A Study in Rural Capitali sm (Cambridge:
Press, 1963).

The Univers ity

This is not to say that profound social changes do not

occur as a result of the expansio n of export crops but rather that they
are not a prerequ isite to that expansio n.
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4

The type of colonial ecor..omy envisagt:d is patterned after the

French empire of the first hc:.lf of the twentieth century especiall y with
respect to the degree of centr~liz ation of investmen t decisions .
5tvilliam Allan, The African Husbandman (New York:

Barnes and

Noble, 1965); Ester Boserup, The__Cond itions of_ Agricultu ral Growth:
The Economics of Agrarian Cbange under Populatio n Pressure (Chicago:
Aldine, 1965); Karl J. Pelzer, Pioneer Settlemen ts of the Asiatic
Tropics; Studies in Land Utilizati on and Agricultu ral .Coloniza tion
in Southeast ern Asia (New York:
6

Findlay~ .£2,• cit~, p. 72,

American Geograph ical Society, 1948).
This is also ·the focus of the article

by Hymer and Resnick cited previausl y •.
7

Findlay probably goes to far. in say:'.ng that with the opening of

trade farmers prefer to buy impo1'."ts only because they are cheaper than
local handicra fts.

Although there is some degree of substitut ability

between these two types of goons, it is not great,.

Although cash crop

farmers throughou t the world do not appear to be limited in their
desired consumpti on of modern matufactu res, it is doubtful if they
would acquire an unlimited amount of handicraf ts even at a price of
zero.
8

n.

Brunschwi g, Hythes et R~alit(;s de l'Imperia lisme

Francais (1871-·191 4) (Paris:
9

Colonial

Ai:manil, Colin, 1960).

Hla Hyint:, The Econ0rnics of the Devel~12.ing Countries (New York:

Praeger, 1965), pp. 29,30,
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10

Clifford Geertz, Agricultural Involution; the Process of

Ecological Change in Indonesia (Berkeley:

University of California

Press, 1963).
11
Hyint, op. cit., pp. 49-51.

12
Hyint, "The 'Classical Theory' •••• ", p. 331n.
13
14

15
16

Ibid., p. 330.
Findlay, op. cit., p. 76.
Lower-case letters represent per farm variables.
Thus s includes time spent in non-agricultural productive

activities as well as leisure in a strict sense.

For our purposes

it is not important to separte these since we are only interested
in the utility derived from this time, either directly in the form
of leisure or indirectly in the form of goods and services produced
at home.
17

T·n e assumption
·
·
.
1 i stence f oo d
o f a given
per capita
SU)S

requirement is the ::..imiting case of the general assumption noted
in the previous section that the low opportunity cost of leisure
is in part due to the low marginal utility of additional food consumption
after subsistence needs are met.
18

The assumption of unchanged technique in agriculture is made

both by Hyint and by Findlay in analyzing the vent for surplus stage
of growth.

Later when we discuss the point at which most good land

is exhausted, we will reintroduce the possibility of varying technique
on land of constant quality.
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19

A model of this type has been estimated empirically for ten

countries by Thomas Birnberg and Stephen Resnick, "A Hodel of the
Trade and Government Sectors in Colonial Economies," Center Discussion·
Paper No. 130 (Economic Growth Center, Yale University, November 1971)..
20

Froman overall social point of view, this objective is

inferior to that of equalizing the marginal social product of
public expenditure throughout the colonial empire.

Given he

uncertainties connected with the early stages of colonial rule
and given the colonial government 1 s dependence upon foreign trade
for tax revenues, however, this is a more likely, if partial, immediate
objective, whic½. seems to be amply documented in the official literature
of the Fren.ch empircc

An a.lterna.tive objective, which leads to very

similar results, -:Ls that in the presence of great uncertainty concerning
the potential fo1· export of different regions of the empire, resources
were allocated i:J.itially so as to provide at least a minimum level of
colonial administ:ration to eacl, inhabitent of that empire, starting
with those nearest the coast and working inland.
21Th·

.f t h e co 1 oni a 1 government
·
i·
· not an unreasonab1_e assumption
i s ie

has already succeeded in successfully establishing some minimum level of
administration throughout the empire, an objective suggested in the
previous footnote, since this implies at least a rudimentary transportation
and communications system.
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22

rf land qualitity va:::ies between reg:5_ons, of course, initial

values of d,t/dP and da/d9.. 2 will also vary, and the allocation of
expenditure s will be correspondi ngly affected. In the presence of
considerabl e uncertainty concerning the agricultura l potential of
tropical environment s which persists even today, however, investment
decisions are likely to have been heavily influenced by the better
understood relationship expressed in equation (12).

As an example,

the western part of Senegal, an area close to the sea devoted to
peanut cultivation , is much more heavily developed than many other
parts of former French \Test Africa despite the fact that its climate
and soil are relatively poor agricultura lly.

See Benjamin E. Thomas,

Transportat ion and Physical Geography in West Africa (Department of
Geography, University of California, Los Angeles, 1960), p. 8.
23 '., G ··· '·J 1
1
.
v..:.conor.u.sts
.t:
•
., ~1 Ana.i.ysis
\1 L ond on:
.!..Or
.,. , u. n ..,.en, 1-··1ath emat.-.ca

Macmillan, 1962), pp. 317, 18.
24
we are assuming that the local population9 in contrast to
immigrants, are unwilling to emigrate to the-sparsely populated,
undeveloped :::.·egions even though subsistence needs may be satisfied
much more easily there than in their own densely populated area.
One reason for this could be that the sh:.'..ft. in consumption patterns
from leisure to imported goods is not easily reversible.
25

The expe·cience of Ghana, examined by Polly Hill, op. cit.,

is one of the best known examples.

